**SWC 215, Propane Specifications**

Specifications covers those products commonly referred to as Liquefied petroleum gases applicable to products intended for use as domestic, commercial, industrial and engine fuels (hd5).

Liquefied petroleum gas supplied to the various Agencies of the State of Tennessee under this contract shall meet or favorably exceed requirements of both the American National Standard Institute (ANSI) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) now and in the future. Agency location of liquefied petroleum gas (propane) tanks number and capacity by county.

**Documentation:**

A delivery ticket must be supplied to Customer’s upon each delivery and/or pickup. The delivery ticket shall be legible.

1. Number of Gallons Delivered  
2. Date and Time of Delivery  
3. Fuel Type  
4. Location  
5. Number of Tanks Filled

**Implementation:**

- All State Agencies within awarded counties must have billing accounts established. If a State Agency already has an existing account then the account must be updated to bill at the State contract price.
- Tanks must have all decals and signage required by Federal and State law.

**Ownership:**

- If an Agency chooses to procure their tank(s), the Agency is expected to run their own solicitation to purchase. The contracted Vendor(s) *are* required to fill State owned tanks upon request, regardless of the installer.

**Minimum Order:** Orders less than $100 are exempt from this contract. See Section 7.2 of the Terms and Conditions.